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STUNT NITE,
MARCH 7th

The annual AOPi Stint Night
will be Friday, March 7, in Hardie
Auditorium at 7:30 P.M. Each
sorority, fraternity, and independ-
ent group will enter a skit which
is to last between 5 and 7 minutes.
Straws will be drawn to decide the
order in which each will appear.
During the week before the show
there will be dress rehearsals.

This year AOPi is awarding two
cups, one to the women's group
and the other to the men's group
with; the most original skit. There
will be five judges-Mrs. Jim Mask,
Mr. George Pierce, Mr. Earl More-
land, and two others to be announc-
ed later.

A three dollar entrance fee is
being charged to buy the cups.
This money is to be given to Joanne
Hancock or Bettie Connally, who
are in charge of all arrangements.
Tickets will be sold in the Cloister
and at the door for thirty-five
cents. The funds taken from tick-
ets goes to AOPi's philanthropic
work, which is the Frontier Nurs-
ing Service in Kentucky.

Ben Gilliland will be on hand to
take pictures for any group that
may desire them.

---- 0o----

French Club Greets
14 New Members

February 12 the French Club
greeted fourteen new members, in

a meeting which was held in the

Chi Omega house. The new mem-

bers who attended were Bob Coop-

er, Lucille Hamer, Mary Frances

McDearman, Virginia Prettyman,
Bob Norman, David St. Martin,

Tommy Dodson, Virginia Catching,

Dan Hathorn, Ann Brown, Rhew

Page, John Vance, Regine Bacot,

and Louise Osborn.

Monsieur Georges Monhard was

elected by the club as the "Le

Prince de Sots" or the Prince of

Fools to represent the French

Club in the April Fool's Day Car-

nival which is being sponsored by

the Student Council. The title "Le
Prince de Sots" is the title which

was bestowed upon the leaders of
the amateur actors in France dur-

ing the Middle Ages and was con-

sidered quite a title.
Miss Nena Hill, the president of

the group, announced the next

meeting would be held in the Sig-
ma Nu house on February 28, at
7:30 P. M. All old and new mem-

bers are urged to attend.
0---- o- -

Sophomores
Hold Vespers

Southwestern's Religious Empha-
sis Week ended Sunday afternoon
with The Sophomore Vesper Serv-

ice, at which Dr. David D. Burrell,
retired Presbyterian minister from
Pennsylvania, was guest speaker.
Dr. Burrell terminated the proceed-
ing of the week which had been

conducted in the form of various
formal and informal talks and dis-
cussions by Dr. James A. Jones,
pastor of Myers Park Presbyterian
Church, Charlotte, N. C.

Miss Betty Bynum Webb con-
ducted the Southwestern Singers
in two anthems, "Alleluia" by Ran-
dall Thomas and "Agnus Dei" by
Thomas Morley. The scripture was
read by the class president, Sam
Fudge. Dr. Diehl presided.

Intersororities
List New Pledges

Peggy Marshall came out in the
traditional green and white of Pi
Intersorority on February 18. Peg-
gy, a sophomore transfer from

Stephens, is the daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. C. H. Marshall, 693 Cy-
press Drive. She is a music major

and a member of SABA, the Sou'-
wester staff, and Y.W.C.A. When
recently initiated into A O Pi soror-
ity, she was selected as their out-
standing pledge.

Jean Edens, sophomore transfer
from Belhaven, was brought out
by S.T.A.B. on Friday, February
21. Jean, the daughter of Mr. and'
Mrs. J. E. Edens, Jr., is from Oko-
lona, Mississippi. She is a member
of the choir, the Canterbury Club,
and the Y.W.C.A. Last night she'
was initiated into Tri Delta Soror-
ity. i

0

Canterbury Club
Meets Friday

The Canterbury Club will meet
Friday at 4:00 in the Tri-Delta
lodge. Rev. George Hale, assistant,
minister at Grace-St. Luke's Epis-

copal Church, will speak on the
meaning, ritual, and significance
of Corporate Communion. This talk
will be in connection with plans
for a special Corporate Communion
Service and breakfast to take place'

at Grace-St. Luke's on Sunday,'
March 9. Norma Shelton will make
a report on the club's Christmas
project, which was the distribution
of presents to needy children. A

new undertaking of the organiza-
tion is holding vesper services at
the Home for Incurables, and a
group of students held such a serv-

ice there last Sunday, under the
auspices of the club. Plans will be
made for further projects in the
field of social service.

Officers of the Canterbury Club

are: Jane Kilvington, president;
Carolyn Cunningham, Vice-presi-
dent; Nancy Robinson, secretary;
Jeanne O'Hearne, treasurer.

0

Gray Ladies
Organize

As part of its social service pro-
gram, the Y. W. C. A. has organiz-
ed a group of volunteers for serv-

ice in the Gray Ladies' Corps. Nine
Southwestern coeds are now at-
tending the training classes, which
are held at Kennedy Hospital on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.

After three weeks of instruction by
the heads of various departments
at the hospital they will become
full fledged Gray Ladies and will
be entitled to wear the regular
uniform. Each member will then

devote one afternoon each week to
service in recreation for disabled
veterans.

The Gray Ladies' Corps in Mem-
phis, of which Mrs. Tim Treadwell,
Jr. is the chairman, is one of the
finest in the country, and South-

western is proud to be represented
in it. Any campus organizations
that would be interested in helping
with this project by giving parties
for the patients are asked to con-

tact Betty Shea.
Those who are now in training

are: Mary Belle Currier, Betty

Faux, Peggy Gallimore, Minnie Lee

Gillespie, Vera Ince, Frances Les-
ser, Lola Lee Owens, Betty Shea,

and Margaret Vickers.

And It Isn't Even Spring

Courtesy Press-Scimitar

"IN SPRING"
'Tis spring,
When the youthful student's fancy
Is for love
And things romancy.
The ordinary man
Has his mind on rings or pins
For the little lady's left hand
Or for plans that surely wins
The fair one's empty heart.
Or at least a major part.
O lovely little sprite
Of the dearest romance season,
If you've caught a glimpse of spite
Between the couples, there's no reason;
For the secret thought behind
The looks between Jim and Ruby
Are nothing to suggest unkind
A meaning-'tis but beauty
Of a thought that this summer there's a wedding.
Bob and 'Nita don't pretend
That their meetings are platonic;
They make apparent they intend
To show them not ironic.
There's Mary Lou and Bart
Whom you see most of the time-
There's no doubt that she's his sweetheart,
Although you see in pantomine.
Barron Sieford pinned his girl;
You've noticed them undoubtedly.
She's the only Mildred in the world
For him-they love devotedly.
Do you think that Eloise and Bob
Will pin when he's a member?
I've heard inklings to effect
They'll be married come September.
In your flights around the school yard
Look for Broderick and Lynch--
To find them isn't hard
For her nights out are a cinch.
There're Carmen and Graham, and Ella and Ted;

Not David and typewriter,
But Locky instead.
I wish I had a sweetheart
So I would be like all
And have a running start
Before the term next fall.
Zip-a-dee-do-da!
Methinks I've found a lover--
I'm gonna wear my heart upon my sleeve,
By Julian's side I intend to cleave.
Now I'll be just like all the rest;
In this fair season
Love is best!

Pike Ball
Sat. Nite

On March first the Pi Kappa Al-
pha fraternity will celebrate its
79th anniversary with a dinner
and dance in the Continental Ball-
room of the Peabody Hotel. The

guest of honor will be Dr. George
Sammey who has been a Pike for
77 years. Dr. Sammey was presi-
dent of Southwestern for eleven

years when the collgge was at
Clarksville. Many of the national
officers will be present, including
Robert Lynn, national secretary.

The "Dreamgirl of PiKA" will
be anounced at the banquet and will
attend with the president, French
Harris. Lee Corneille's fifteen-piece
orchestra will furnish the music for
the banquet and dance.

The chapters from Ole Miss, Mis-
sissippi State, and Millsaps are
joining Southwestern in the cele-
bration. These chapters comprise
district 11A of PiKA. Four hundred
guests are expected.

A very special guest will be Miss
Margaret Harthcock, 1946 Dream
Girl who will relinquish her title
to the incoming "Dream Girl."

0

Debaters Heading
For Illinois Soon

Dr. George F. Totten announced
this week that the Southwestern
Debating team will go to Carbon-
dale, Illinois this following weekend
to partake in a Debating Tourna-
ment. The subject for this year's
debate is "Resolved: That Labor
Should Have a Direct Share in
Management".

The members of this year's team
are Ben Mitchell, Bernard Finkel-
stein, Charles Fleet, Ed Quinn,
Raphael J. Dubrovner, and Miss
Glenn Morris, who is doing the
typing for the group.

The team has been putting in
many hours of hard work and de-

serves a round of applause from
the entire school. The group de-
bated with Ole Miss three weeks
ago and was defeated only by a

slim margin. They feel confident of
winning the Carbondale Tuorna-
ment. We wish them the best of

luck.
-- 0

Gamma Delia
Elects Officers

At a recent meeting the Gamma

Deltas selected their officers for

the coming year. They are:

President - Sally Thompson.
Vice-President - Ora Lee Gar-

raway.
Secretary - Elizabeth Ann Fair-

leigh.
Treasurer - Rebecca Truax.

Social Chairman - Glenn Mor-

ris.
Rush Chairman - Betty Jean

Cullings.
Pledge Mistress-Elizabeth Ann

Peets.
Publicity Chairman - Peggy

McAlexander.
-0

ALPHA THETA PHI

The president of Alpha Theta

Phi, Irma Waddell, announces that
the fifteen students who were re-
cently tapped for membership will

be initiated on Thursday, March 6,

at 5:30, and that they will be honor-
ed with a banquet in the Bell Room
at 6:00.
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Honor Council
Two scoops of the month: Lynx Chat has been given the honor to

announce to the interested clientele of the Sou'wester that Mr. John

Broderick and Kathryn Lynch hace sho' 'nuff, old fashioned bushted

up. Scoop No. 2: Eloise and Bob, 1947's Napoleon and Josephine, are

still looking at the world through rose-colored glasses, even though it

has been over a month since they made up their minds to take that

step. When's the date?

Francis, does Billy still park on Katy Street at noon?
--- -

It has been reported recently that many books have been taken

from the library without being checked out. If a student doesn't know

the rules regarding the use of his library, it is his responsibility to

find out what they are nd comply with them. Books from the reading

room are not allowed to go out of the library at any time; those on

reserve, after being signed for, can only go out overnight from five in

the afternoon until nine the next morning; and those in the stacks may

be checked out for two weeks, PROVIDED they are signed for. The

fact that students take these books without being authorized to do so,

reflects an adolescent lack of consideration for others. Not only does

this act take the books out of circulation and prevent other stuudents

from using them, but it also causes unnecessary work for the librarians

when the book is not in its proper place or when there is no record

of its having been checked out.

All students when they registered at Southwestern signed a state-

ment that they would comply with the rules of the library. The library

and school regulations state that a person who violates his library

privileges may be prevented from using the library. Obviously those

who have taken these books do not realize the seriousness of the

matter. Therefore, it is suggested that these books be returned im-

mediately.
Not only has THE SOU'WESTER been informed of this violation

of school rules, but the problem has also been reported to the Honor

Council for action should further violations occur.
THE HONOR COUNCIL

Into Each Life
On Friday at 2:30 some innocent freshmen opened the door of the

Director's Room. A cloud of Hava-tampa and Briggs smoke rushed into
the corridor overcoming two colored maids. Dean Johnson slammed the
door on the poor freshman who ran screaming down the hall with his
digit-less main. Through the door we caught glimpses of haggard
faculty faces. Dr. Diehl paced up and down the room.

In the Sou'wester office nothing short of disaster reigned. Kay
Hoag was collapsed in a corner sobbing; meanwhile Harriet tried
sympathetically to locate Tom Buford. The Advisary Staff sat with
their faces to the wall bent on finding some solution. Barron Seifort
was distressed to utter silence.

The problem: Southwestern has become an institution of enamoured
cupidsl; what can be done about it?

On Saturday two feature reporters, Baker and Hitch, slid down a
rope fro mthe third floor of Voorhies. The lock on Palmer was easy
enough. The safe in Dean Johnson's office posed a problem. After a

couple of devoted hours, the combination clicked. They nervously finger-

ed through a sheaf of papers and slipped cautiously away. A dim light
burned in the Sou'wester office while a pot of black coffee simmered
on the gas stove.

"We got it!" the yexclaimed nervously. The Advisary Staff poured
over the contents of the confidential report.

The report of the Classification Committee was the most dis-

tressing. Couples who would not be separated for classes were peti-

tioning for Speech and Chemistry 33 in the same room. A petition for

love-seats to replace the desks in class room was headed by Tate and

Bowden and concluded by Peeples and Wood.
Dr. Cooper filed a proposal to '.ask" the couples to leave school

but the already frightening and rapidly increasing number would con-

stitute nothing short of wholesale migration from the campus.

A White Paper was included by the unattached men and women ob-

jecting to the amorous discrimination.
Engineer Rollow stated "---trees in Memorial Garden are dying

from the carving of cupids and initials of their trunks. The Fire De-

partment is threatening to condemn Palmer because of the couples

who block the exit from the various halls by lingering on the steps."

The Sou'wester Staff perspired. "We must have a solution by

next issue. The Students MUST know what is their stand on the

question." Steel traps brains snapped. Fingers raced, resulting Sou'-

wester policy: Change Mrs. Townsend's title from Dean of Women to

Consultant of Domestic Relations. Hold Commencement exercises in

Palmer Hall.
Preparations should be made to cope with the expected rise in

Memorial Garden activities with the coming of spring. An increase in

the night-watchman force should be initiated immediately. Install re-

volving search lights above Palmer to discourage subversive activities.

Alarms and booby-traps to be placed in all denser shrubbery.

In conclusion The Sou'wester does not believe that the student body

should give in to this passing fad. If any student has any pertinent

suggestions please submit them to the Sou'wester'office before Dr.

Diehl and the Administrative Committee decide to take more drastic

measures.

The MISSING LYNX
ECHOES OF THE PAST AND PRESENT: In Berkley's Minute

Philosopher, we find Lysides, a dissolute young freethinker saying:

"I find no fault with the Universities. All I know is that I had the

spending of three hundred pounds a year at one of them, and I think

it the cheerfullest time of my life. As for their books and style, I had

no leisure to mind them." From Montaigne's Of Solitude: "This book

employment is as painful as any other, and as great an enemy to

health, which ought to be the first thing considered. If, by being over-

studious, we impair our health and spoil our good-humour, the best

pieces we have, let us give it over."

SOUNDS IN THE CLOISTERS: Last Saturday night a weary

voice floated out of the Robb Hall shower room where a lengthening

line of would-be bathers were gathering: "We know that cleanliness is

next to godliness-but there's no point in holding high mass in there."

Donald Wood came stalking ferociously through the cloisters mutter-

ing-"Those old fools-they just wallow in learning. They must think

I went to Oxford too-but the truth is, I only went to Murphy High

School." A worried economics student took a trial balance sheet up

to Dr. Hon, and said: "I check two billion short, Dr. Hon, but I think

I made a mistake." The body of a student came hurtling out of a

classroom the other day followed by the righteous roar of Professor

Olive Westbrook's voice: "If you ask me, what your subconscious mind

needs is a good slap in the face." A bored male voice issued from the fog

pall of Palmer Hall social room: "If you love Alan Ladd so much,

whynhell don't you marry him? A large, husky male, carrying a violin

case, sauntered into the Bursur's office and asked Mr. Springfield:

"Just as a matter of idle curiosity-how big a check could you cash?"

The joke is, that he really was carrying a violin in the case. Usually

it's a light Gatling gun you know. Ken Mills came beaming into the

dining hall, showing everyone, who would take the trouble to look, a

chipped tooth. "Ain't it ironic," Mr. Mills was heard to say. "I broke

that tooth chewin' on a vitamin pill." A harassed professor was seen

bearing desperately for the academic social room hotly pursued by an

eager beaver of a student bearing a pile of chemical formulae. As the

professor made the door just in time, he tossed over his shoulder: "A

little later, sonny, I'm off duty now."

Dr. Smith says that it is possible to dry angleworins until they are

only 46 per cent water, and still revive them, but they die if they

become only one-fifth of 1 per cent drier than 46 per cent. So you

see, if you are taking biology laboratory, never try to dry an angle-

worm when you've got coffee nerves or suffering from one of Dr.

Wolf's Milton-tests. Two ex-vets were standing in the cloisters finger-

ing each other's army shirts and saying: "Yes, sir, you can't get

material like that these days." Over at Brooks Memorial Art Gallery

two dainty old dowagers were examining a particularly obscure pic-

ture of the abstract school. "Oh, look," said one, pointing to a triangle

with two cubes in it, "Bugs Bunny."
DO BELIEVE IT OR DON'T DEPT.: Last Thursday morning,

after the excellent snowfall of the following Wednesday night, Westy

Tate was aspied on top of Palmer Hall clad in a huge sheepskin coat

and a stocking cap, and wearing a pair of skies on her feet. She called

down to a small knot of worried spectators: "Now please stop worry-

ing! I've been wanting to do this for years."

Roper's Little
Cactus Pot

A new era of enlightenment has
been ushered in by Chancellor Rob-
ert Hutchins of the University of
Chicago, who declares dreamily,
"If anybody wants to win a war,
let him come to us and we will
provide him with the means to kill
more people at one time than has
ever been done in history."

This revolutionary manslaughter
theory of education is too much a
part of our modern civilization, too
expressive of our highest hopes and
aims, to be ignored by even con-
servative colleges like Southwest-
ern, which is still dabbling around
in the old absurdities of sweetness
and light. We are offering the fol-
lowing suggestions for an imme-
diate new curriculum which will
put our school on the level of Chi-
cago's:

BIBLE 1. THE GOLDEN RULE
- its cause, prevention and cure.

BIBLE 2. THE NEWEST TES-
TAMENT - a survey of the four
gospels (St. Machiavelli, St. Ben-
ito, St. Adolf, St. Krupp) and the
Revelation of St. Harry on the
Isle of Hiroshima.

BIBLE 3. T H E PILGRIMAGE
OF ST. ATTILA THE HUN-ear-
ly history of the true faith.

HISTORY 1. THE GOLDEN
AGE OF EUROPE - A study of
the Black Death and its flowering.

BI OLO G Y 1. VIVISECTION
FOR FUN AND PROFIT - Based
on the Handbook for Impromptu
Surgeons, by Jack the Ripper.

BIOLOGY 2. PRACTICAL AN-
ATOMY - location of the jugular
vein, windpipe pressure points, etc.

CHEMISTRY 1. PREVENTIVE
MEDICINE - from the labora-
tory notes of Lucrecia Borgia.

ART 21. GREEK CARVING -
A study of the work of Hector of
Troy.

ART 22. D E S I G N WITHOUT
COLOR - Taught by Theodore G.
Elbow, whose technique and artist-
ry have won him a recent $25,000
award.

ART 31. CREATIVE CORPSE-
CRAFT - Popular course of Lady
MacBeth's Finishing School.

PHILOSOPHY 1. MAN IN THE
LIGHT OF GASOLINE AND

PITCH - Fundamentals of lynch-
ing from Nero to the Klu Klux

Klan.
MUSIC 21. THE BIRTH OF

MODERN SONG - Herr Himler's
collection of "a capella" renditions
obtained by him in personal inter-
views.

This last reminds us that the

Alma Mater song must be revised.
Perhaps:

Hail to thee, dear old South-
western!

Leader to the larger light!
May thy gruesome sweetness

never
Fade from our bloodthirsty

sight!

In life's conflict may we ever

Look to thee, 0 ghoulish guide!
Always standing, in the struggle,

Staunch and true for homicide.

When, by following thy precepts,
We arrive at our degree,

Bachelor of Annihilationn,
O, how happy we shall be!

So, Let us drink a toast to thee,

Our gentle Alma Mater,
And pledge thee in a foaming

skull
Of choice Bikini water!

-0

Malaparte, Curzio. KAPUTT.
This book by an Italian war cor-
respondent represents the horri-
fying spectacle of Europe during
the war years, seen, for the first

time, from the Axis side. Like
Ciano's diaries, it exhibits with ab-
solute shamelessness the full degra-
dation of the Fascist mind. You
won't forget this book.

Page Two I _
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By Bill Hatchett
(Translator's Note :The follow-

ing is from a Manuscript unearth-
ed in the year 6000 A.D., at the
site of the ancient city of Mimphus,
in the country of Ten-ah-say.)

Concerning Various and Sundry

Happenings and Misfortunate Oc-

currences Befalling Certain Patri-
archs of the Tribe of Lynx, in the

Time of Youth:
In the first year of the reign

of Flaniken, Imperial Potentate
of the Tribe, King of the High
Council, Grandee of the Temple
Chorus, Royal Provisioner at the
Store of Books and Almighty De-

fender of the Faith of Alpha Tau

Omega; yea, even in the year 1947;

among the venerable tribe of Lynx,
who dwelt in the promised land of
Southwestern, there did spring up

a group of nobles who had banded

together in stealth and in secrecy,

and had taken upon themselves the

name of T.H.T. And the fame of

their power spread far over the

land, striking abject terror into

the hearts of those who would op-

pose them; but the translation of

the letters "T.H.T." is of such mys-
tery that it has remained so unto

this day.

Now be it known that there was

a time-honored custom among the

esteemed noblemen of this organi-
zation; and that custom was to as-

semble nightly when the dark is at

its darkest; and to roam about the

land; making raucous noises, sing-
ing strange but beautiful ritualistic
hymns, raising havoc in general,

and always, yea, above all, al-
ways partaking of nourishment at

a certain inn on the Street Called
Poplar; and this last was the foun-

dation of their creed and the inte-

gral portion of their strange faith.

And it came to pass upon a cer-

tain night that there was gathered

a goodly number of these people,
and among those present with

Flaniken the Majestic were these:

Hopkins the Half-Pint, who is by

day Exalted Knight of the Lord
High Custodian Rollow; Caldwell

the Crafty, the Secret Weapon of

the Football Team; Gordon the

Graham, of the two first names;

and Hatchett the Hopeless, an itin-

SKATING'S FUN ... AND
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erant scribe.

And so it was that these men-

tioned, together with others of the

faith, being in high spirits and

frivolous mood, did decide to sere-

nade with songs of love the fair

ladies who dwelt in the camps of

Evergreen and Voorhies, and forth-

with the decision was carried out.

And lo, the music that filled the

night air was of perfection; yea, it
was lovely to hear. And some of

the songs that were sung were by

name "For Me and My Gal,"

"I Want a Girl" and "Always".

And the performance in the

courtyard of the camp of Ever-

green was met with much success

and applause; but upon the grounds

of Voorhies there lurked disaster.

Because be it known that these

grounds were not yet entirely com-

pleted, and there were everywhere

many pits, embankments, stakes,

and wooden walkways, of a very

treacherous nature. And the trou-

badours, unaware of these things,
had rendered two melodies when

there suddenly arose the cry, "The

house-mother approacheth!" and a

hasty withdrawal in the darkness

was begun. And those same trouba-

dours did at once encounter in vari-

ous positions the afore-mentioned
obstructions.

And the scene that ensued was

terrible to witness; yea, it was

horrible to behold. And the night

was rent with piteous cries and as-

sorted exclamations, such as "Ver-

ily, I am fallen into a hole!" and

"Forsooth, I am stuck in the mud!"

But despite such fearsome dan-
ger and overwhelming odds, the

valiant nobles did bravely fight

their way out of the perilous ter-

ritory, and returned to their own

camp.

And thus was ended the night

which unto this day has been re-

corded in the history of the T.H.T.

as the Night of Heavenly Music.

And upon the morning, the ladies

of the two camps were loud in their

praise of the enterprise, and ex-

ceedingly sympathetic with the con-

dition of some of the participants.

And the nobles were joyous in their

triumph.

And there was but one blight

upon the manner in which the

songs were received by the listen-

ers, and that was when one of the

honored damsels, upon perceiving

that the music was finished, had

exclaimed, "Oh, let us give them an

encore!" and had been answered

by, "Nay, let us cast upon them a

fish!"

And so endeth the story.

IT PAYS TO PLAY

LAWSON-GETZ
SPORTING GOODS CO.

9 No. 3rd St.

Charles Gerber,
INC.

Complete Automobile Service

POPLAR AT HIGHLAND

4-6228 4-6228

The Book of the Princes Letter
Since the return of the South-

western Singers from their tour
this month, many letters of con-
gratulations have been received
from the three states in which they
traveled. The following is an ex-
ample of the good will created by
Dr. Tuthill's Singing Sixty:

Natchez, Mississippi
February 4, 1947

Dr. Tuthill:

We felt-my wife and I-that we
would be derelict in a duty if we
did not, however feebly, thank you
and the Southwestern Singers for
the privilege of hearing your con-
cert in Natchez.

Neither of us is Presbyterian,
nor acquainted intimately with
Southwestern, hence we are not
motivated at all by a pre-conceived
feeling of loyalty to your group.
The word "pre-conceived" is in-
tentional, for we do now have a

feeling of loyalty.

That, we think, is because we
like music-from the standpoint of
consumers, not producers; secondly,
with backgrounds of professional
effort, we admire an effort that is
well conceived, nicely planned and
effectively executed-perhaps add-
ing a merit or two in the minds
in recognition of handicaps like
bus travel, irregular meals, cumu-
lative fatigue, inadequate facilities
and so on.

We did enjoy your concert very
much. What is more to the point,
we heard a great many favorable
comments afterward, and no ad-
verse criticism at all. One which
typifies them was from a choir
singer (First Baptist Church) who
said:

"It was the best entertainment
that has been brought to Natchez in
years."

We are inclined to agree.

We hope it will be of some en-

couragement to your singers to
reflect that if a couple of hard-bit-

ten newspaper folk who have had

to suffer through many concerts on
assignment found pleasure in your

program sufficient to make a note
of trying to say so, there must be
myriad others who liked and ad-
mired your performance.

It boils down to two words: sin-
cere thanks.

Ira and Hita Welborn
111 So. Rankin.

0-

ATO Holds
Winter Formal.

The University Center was in
full swing last Saturday night
when the Alpha Tau Chapter of
Alpha Tau Omega gave their an-
nual second semester ball from 8-
12.

The center was beautifully decor-
ated in red and blue in keeping
with George Washington's birth-

day. A huge red ballon surrounded
by small red ballons adorned the
center chandalier. Trailing ivy cov-
ered the railing of the balcony
which bunches of bled and red bal-
loons were set at every column.
There were dim lights around the
room, set off by the huge lighted
ATO crest in the center. On each
side of the stage were three small

balloons with ivy beneath, repre-
sentative of cherries. On four col-
umns were giant red hatchets. With

these unique decorations and the

gay colored dresses, the ballroom
was the scene of festive activity.

There was only time for three
no breaks during the evening in-
stead of the originally planned four.

The ATO leadout was the center
of attraction. Graham Gordon and
Carmen Roper led out to the tune of
"Sweetheart of ATO."

ChatLynx
"For it's a long, long time from

February to May . . . These frozen
days we've spent with you." That's
the sad refrain that Kitty is sing-
ing these days. Gad! When is it
going to get warm?

But Kitty will have to get this
in before she busts:

Nancy Little has gone and let
us in on something else (she's al-
ways opening her mouth and we're
always putting our foot in it). It's
a long story: It seems that about
two weeks ago, Nancy's little dog
ran away. All of Southwestern was
in a turmoil; everybody expound-
ing their theories about where the
little dog went. Then, Monday, she
came to school beaming, and an-

nounced that the little dog had been
found, and Oh! she loved her little
dog sooo much, and that her life
was not complete without him.
What we want to know is, why
does the little dog run away in the
first place?

OOOOOOH! the Pikes are so
mad! Who was the dirty rat that
pasted Lena the Hyena's picture
all over their Dream Girl posters?

Ben Gilliland gave us quite a
scare . . . He said that he had been
pinned yesterday morning . . . We
were getting ready to say that
Norma Shelton was a lucky girl,
when Ben said that he had given
that good-looking Kappa Sig pin
to one of the new initiates.

Speaking of Kappa Sig pins,
will someone puh-lease ask Bill
Ingram when he's going to pin
Jane Clay.

The frogs are all agog over who
is going to be in the Cotton Car-
nival court this year. We noticed
one boy running around being nice
to every young girl who looked
like she might be a prospect.

This chain of thought leads to the
question of who are the froggiest
frogs. Our nomination for this un-
usual honor is that group of young
men who walked away with the
lowest scholastic group standing.

Most outstanding feature of Ev-
ergreen these days is its powerful
Operated-by-Sun heating system.
Its beauty lies in the fact that the
hotter the rays from the sun, the
more heat is supplied to the rooms.

Only one small item remains to

make the perfect plan complete-
sticks with which to hold up the

windows. They say heat prostra-

tion is a horrible way to die.
Miss Allene Graeber (Alive

Grabber to our imaginative laun-

dryman) has become a new woman

since her sudden rise to a position

of responsibility. As new president

of our highly efficient governing

board, Miss Graeber has regret-

fully discarded certain childish

pastimes, such as alarming inno-

cent little felines with homemade

water bombs thrown from the sec-

ond floor at midnight. We feel

that the election of Miss Graeber
to the board is greatly beneficial
to the dorm as a whole. Even if
Miss Graeber doesn't manage to
enforce silence upon the rest of
the "Everdeadians", she performs

an admirable service by just keep-
ing her own mouth shut.

Question of the week: Who stole
the quart (milk, that is) from Mo-

ther Rutland's icebox? The culprit
had better watch her step or she
might find herself face to face
with that pearl handled pistol we've
heard so much about.

There was a lady by the name
of Hill,

Who tried Southwestern stu-
dents to fill.

But instead of filling,
They found she was killing,

So they all went down to the

Grill.
Overheard: Some sons marry

for money but my brother sells
beer barrels! Ask Gene Page to
explain.

One of our well-known students,
initials E (for Earl) and H (for
Hays) has been seen frequently
dashing in and out of the Post
Office of late. We hear he's quite
chummy with the Postmaster, but
what's this about a G.I. letter?

Editor Miller and H. Causey
have been seen around quite a bit
these past few days-Wednesday
night after Sigma Nu's initiation
and Saturday night at the super
ATO formal. Hoag and "Sleepy"
Buford have also been making
quite a woosome twosome recently.

Just to prove the old theory of

concrete love is false we saw Pru-
ette, Kathryn Arnold, and Jeane
Amis Peabodying with some
strange men last week.

Just who's out-doing who? -
Wellford or Champ? Is Julia run-

ning a taxi service to Voorhies
for Champ? Just what other games
does Flut play besides trumping

Julia's ace?
What could possibly keep Peggy

Marshall and Bryant from the

dance until fifteen minutes before

the end?

Library Notes
Hamman, Mary. THE MADEM-

OISELLE HANDGOOK Whatever

you will choose, your ultimate suc-

cess depends on those qualities you

bring to it and how well you are

fitted for it. This handbook will

guide you in figuring out the job

for which you are best suited,

show you how to find a boss, and,

having found him, how to keep him.
Holbrook, S. H. LOST MEN OF

AMERICAN HISTORY. Unabash-

ed journalism is the author's style

-perhaps usefully and happily so,

since a vast array of personalities

from the early Pilgrims to H. L.

Mencken crowd the pages of his

lively and debunking study of his-

torical events and personages in

our history.

PAUL MARTIN
SUPER MARKET AND

BAKERY
559 So. Highland

Telephone: 4-7321, 4-6363
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ANN'S ALLEY Loot From The Exchange Desk
With religious emphasis week

over we can begin going back to

chapel without carrying a hot water
bottle to the gym. Everyone seemed

to benefit by Dr. Jones' coming and
we hope he'll be back to see us
soon. Around the campus has been
buzzin' the question, "What are you
giving up for Lent?" How about

it?

Charlie Dean - "I'm giving up
studying."

Jeanne Amis - "I'm giving up
smoking, drinking and Men."

Sam Stephenson-"Oh, I can't
tell you that!"

Billy Hightower-"Oh, Hilmal!"

Alma Van Hook-"I'm a Metho-
dist, honey."

Emily Rice - "I'm just giving
up."

S a r a Sleepenflunk - "Sleep!
sleep--ee-- (yawn) zzzzzz."

Charley Bradley-"Women."

Betty Sneider-"Beer and Smok-
ing."

Beverly Beane - "Lent? I'm a
Presbyterian."

Jeanne Edens - "I'm giving up
giving up."

Bob Cooper - "Chasing butter-

flies."
Nancy Scott-"Skiing."
Cliff Greene - "I'd hate to be

quoted! !"
Jane Clay-"The Creel!!"
Lib Dudney-"Two meals a day,

cigarette, cigars, candy, chewing

gum, chewing tobacco, chewing,

popcorn, peanuts."
-----

Tri Delta
Luncheon

The annual Tri Delta luncheon

honoring the pledges of the local

chapter was held Saturday, Febru-

ary 22, at Hotel Peabody.
The tables were decorated with

assorted spring flowers and cor-

sages of gardenias were presented

by the pledges to their big sisters.

Guests at the luncheon included

Mrs. John Wolfe and Mrs. Ray-

mond Cooper, faculty patronesses

of the chapter, and many members
of the alumnus chapter.

The luncheon marked the opening

of Delta Week in which the posi-

tion of the actives and pledges is

reversed, the pledges having the

privilege of making requests of the

actives. Several informal gather-

ings are held during this week

which will be climaxed by initia-

tion of the eligible pledges on Tues-

day and Wednesday.

HUDSON'S
BAKERY
2557 POPLAR

Plenty of Drive-In
Space

Open Every Day
But Thursday

PHONE: 34-1661

MIRIAM'S
Memphis' Most Modern.

Dress Shoppe

.Deluxe. Arccde J ing

The evacuation of Dunkirk was
seen again on a slightly larger
scale as approximately t w e n t y
Evergreenian ihmates gave up the
ghost and went elsewhere. The
question has been raised as to
cause - Was it "Man" or "The
Man"? Who can say?

Only two board members remain
on the "Inquisition." Evidently our
efforts were not in vain.

Osman is throwing black looks
our way these days. Maybe he's
tired of being called to chase "The
Man" from the social room. Honest,
we were sure we had him that last

time. Anyway, we thought our
"favorite professor" would enjoy
playing hero"

Questions of the week: What
strange mission carried Lou Os-

born to and (slightly later) from
the Faculty House clad in bright
blue bedroom slippers? What could
have been going on in the apart-
ment directly across the court from
Jane Aucott's room that would have
caused such confusion that two
shades fell and three week-end
campuses were given?

Those Demons (Love, Barrier,
Woodson, McGee, and Gillespie)
are determined that life shall not be
dull--even after midnight. Their
latest scheme is a diabolical device
which, if prorated correctly, floods
the poor helpless victim's room. Oh
well, revenge will be sweet!

VOORHIES
Now that Jane (curiosity) Mor-

ris has returned we're warning all
couples against parking in front of
Voorhies. She has been known to
satisfy her curiosity as to who is
doing what with a flashlight. (Edi-
tor's Note: Morris if you find out
let us know.) We are the voice of

bitter experience.
We hear that Kirby Baker is

quite a hypnotist but what we want
to know is has he hypnotized Mary
Belle Pritchard yet?

"Was it the high wind that made
those couples stagger up to the
board walk to Voorhies Saturday
Night?" she said simply.

The four single daterooms in
Voorhies are almost finished and
Organ and Carey, Peeples and
Wood, and Lynch and Broderick
have already taken out leases on
three of them. That leaves one room
for the rest of us to fight over.

We're advising all Voorhies girls
to stay out of the infirmary. I'm
telling you, it's worse than going to
classes. Jo Silvers (strep throat)
has had rice with a fried egg on

top twice for dinner. That should
happen to Miss Hill. The plot sick-
ens!

ROBB, CALVIN AND
YOU NAME IT

This news comes to you directly
from the keyholes of Robb, Calvin
and Stewart - iceberg, that is -
Halls. With Bobby Cobb bursting
light bulbs in the halls at mid-
night it is rather difficult to con-
centrate. It seems that this is a
way of his to express his love for
a "big buxom blond"-alliteration
no doubt!

Poor Ira (Pi Kappa Alpha,, The
Virginia "A", s'il vous plait) has
had his fill of Freud, and especially
is he through trying to imitate
Dali. Several nights ago some van-
dal smeared his Mona Lisa with
water and now all that remains of
his art is the fond memory.

Hightower's room is beginning
to resemble Hilma Seay's illustrat-
ed biography.

Dr. Boiling Sez
It all began on registration day.

A typical "Mob Day", everyone

was milling around and by mis-

take I got on the wrong side of

a long row of tables, the side the

professors held against all comers.

Up too late to shave, I looked a

little seedy, and thus my troubles

began to grow, though I didn't

realize it at the time.
A professor started to hurry by,

then stoppgd short, "Oh, you must

be a new man. What do you

teach ?"
"Nothing."
"A Political Science man, eh?

Well, take a seat anywhere and

kid these students along. I'm an

economist,"
"Like to save a little money my-

self," I said, as he hurried away

in the direction he just came from.

Slightly confused, I sat in the

nearest chair and immediately a

cute chick sat down across from

me.
"Oh, doctor, you must help me.

They told me I had to take at least

four subjects, hard old things like

Math, and Greek Drama; I couldn't

stand it. I want to take speech and

music, what shall I do?"
Pity welled up in me. Impulsively

I took her hand and pressed it. She

was forthright assigned to my Po-

litical Science class, Speech, excus-

ed from Physical Education because

of her teeth (they were perfect and

she didn't want any ole tennis

ball to knock them out-I agreed)

and petitioned for a date. Every-

thing suited her fine and she wink-

ed as she left. It began to be a very

pleasant morning.
For the rest of the morning I

suggested to every pretty girl that

she take Political Science. Having

no idea what it was, most agreed

readily and 'all the boys, except

few smart ones who insisted,
dropped the course when I mnen-
ibanea Futait *att tfld' be u9'e class,

as there would only be boys taking

it. Toward the last I felt a hand
on my back. I was apologising as

I got up; it was the Dean, all right,
and the prof. who got me into all

the trouble.

"Here is our new man, Dean,
Sir."

The Dean asked me my name,
his eyes going blank. Then they

brighened, "OH, yes, you are the
fellow who did so well at Harvard.
My secretary forgot your name,
stupid trick, glad to have you with
us." So I became a full fledged
member of the staff.

My first class I started by read-
ing the Constitution. I was about
half way through when one of these
smart characters said it sure sound-
ed like the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. I congratulated him on

catching my little trick, and dashed
to the library for the right article.
Twenty minutes before the end of
the classes I took everyone's ad-
dress and telephone number (I

threw the boys' away) in case I

wanted to change an assignment
after school was out. I enjoyed the

first semester. Beaucoup telephone

numbers; the 47 dollars the school

paid me help my $65 from the

government quite a bit; and I had

no trouble staying one assignment

ahead of my class. I would be there

till now if I hadn't learned of the

"X's" a student could be given,

meaning they passed, "on condi-

tion". When every girl in my class-
es turned up with an "X", the Dean

called me in and asked why such

an odd thing occurred. Never one to
be backward, , I told him. He blew
his top; kicked me off the faculty,

and swore he would put me in jail.
I laughed at the old boy.

So for gosh sakes stay on the

right side of those tables on the
first day of school; the grub in tlis
caboose is awful.

February 26. 1947

On a cozy little plot of sewage
disposal on the bonnie banks of
Nonconnah Creek (Flow gently
sweet Nonconnah) where in the
evenin' by the moonlight you can
hear those darkies singing, though
the old folks don't sit all night and
listen, first because they all have
radios and second because there

aren't any old folks, there lives a

certain clairvoyant called The Gyp-
sy whose real name is Rose Lee and
comes from a well-to-do family
in Electric Mills, Mississippi. If
I recall correctly, the Lees of Elec-
tric Mills are called well-to-do be-
cause some nasty ole Yankees mov-
ed in on them, drove off all the
livestock to provide a livestock

show for a bored General Sherman,
handed Uncle Tom his walking pa-
pers, blew their noses on all the
available crinoline-and-old-lace, and
told the Lee's (not to be confused
with the illustrious founder of the
Kappa Alpha Order, to get out and
never darken the door again. They
thought it well-to-do that.

But to make a long. story short,
I went to see The Gypsy for a
little advice on my second book (I
gave up all hope of writing the
first one). I had hopes of becoming
a dashing foreign correspondent
with the Covington Leader and
blowing up trains in Albania, pos-
ing on the back of an Overton Park
Shetland pony for Canadian Club
advertisements, dining on sour
horse milk in Irkutsk, speaking on
the wilds of the Tallahatchie be-
fore the National Council of Wo-
men's Clubs in Decatur, Illinois.
(Ah, yes, Decatur! I remember well
one night in Decatur, no it was
East Peoria, or was it Bogalusa,
Alabama? Well, anyway, I had a
ukelele and I knew a girlwho had

a canoe, but there wasn't any place
to float a canoe except in the bath-
tub, so I . . . well, that's another
story, but wow, that was hilarious.)

But I had to give up the hope
of making good as a world travel-

er because I had studied foreign
languages at Monkey Island Uni-
versity where I became very fa-

miliar with the classics in those
tongues and was grilled to the
utmost on archaic grammar, but

they overlooked teaching me to

speak in any of the languages, so
I am not qualified for any for-

eign service. So I decided to be-

come a novelist.

I asked Rose Lee, the gypsy, to

consult the Ouija Board concern-
ing the type of story I should

write. (The Board of Ouija, Tenn.,
has all the answers; it's the main

plank in the Republican platform.)
The answer came in a vision of

a horse singing somewhat hoarsely

an aria from I Pagliacci. Ah,

marshmallow de mon coeur, I shall

write a horse opera!

CURSE OF THE G-E RANGE
By Blue Steele

Big Jim Mulct was the toughest

hombre that ever spurred a ring-

tailed cayuse into Crutch Creek. We

all stood around the bar and tried

to look unconcerned but we was

all quaking in our boots when he

shoved his hulking shoulders 'a-

gainst the batwing doors and

brought Kaminsky down on the 45
yard line with ten minutes left to

play' in the third period, Illinois

leading their fast quintet to vic-

tory in the middle of the eighth

inning by a score: of 30-love. Big

Jim stood, at the far end of the bar,

big stumpy fingers hooked in his

ruby-studded motorcycle belt, his

grey, smoky eyes fastened on Har-

ry Hawkes, the.bartender. "Gin ie

a red-eye, kid, i need it," Big Jim
sad., Hrry looked at us for a nlo-

ment, then smoothed his gigolo

hair down (this action takes place

before the invention of Vitalis and

the 60-second workout.) He reach-

ed under the bar. From somewhere
in the back-room a smokepole
spoke. Harry crumpled. "Who done

that?" Big Jim exploded atomic-

ally. Marty Gurtz, the faro dealer,

stepped through the door. His nerv-

ous little eyes darted like a gila
monster's tongue from the dead
bartender to Big Jim. "Get out of
town, Jim," Marty counciled, "Get.
outa town before sundown, there
ain't room enough here for the

both of us."

I gasped. Big Jim jerked his
spindly-legged new born colt out
of its stable at his side and fanned
the hammers with one hand while
reaching for his drink with the
other. Marty had a hole in his
middle big enough to throw a cat
or Roy Rogers into. None of us
moved. Then Pinto Mosquito, the
mesquito foreman of the Bar Life-
Buoy Ranch ripped a little dirk
from his sleeve into his hand. He
didn't get to throw it. Big Jim
moved like a puma in for the kill.

He drove his fist into the little
Mexican's butterfat face. The lat-

ter reeled against the bar. I hit
Big Jim over the head with a handy
chair. He busted my back (my ach-
ing back!) with the bottle of sar-
saparilla that Gene Autry had or-
dered before quitting his job with
Democrat Studios to seek the gov-

ernorship of Georgia.

I was challenged to a duel in the
dark. We stalked out into the

street. The town was deserted.
Everybody had gone to Oregon to

seek gold. Big Jim and I were
alone. I broke and ran toward the
livery stable, Big Jim's singing
B-B's plunking the dust behind me.
At twenty paces I spun and pulled
the trigger on my cannon. A wo-

man screamed. It was the lady
known as Lou. Blood was stream-

ing down my face and staining my

ODK key. I screamed. Justice had
triumphed. I am Lucky Luciano

and Big Jim is Brian Donlevy, an
eastern FBI man. I was dying. Lou,

my moll, ran up and spat a lipfull
of snuff (Garret's) in my ashen
face. She looked up into Big Jim's

grey, smoky eyes. He sought her

cool lips, but he couldn't find them

without glasses. I died while he was
still groping. Lonesome coyotes

howl o'er my last restin' place on

ole boothill. Go Home, Young Man,

go home!

NORMAL
HARDWARE CO.

549 So. Highland
Phone 4-2040

FOR SALE: 3-Piece Single
Breasted Tuxedo--in
Excellent Condition.

Size: 37 Medium-$S40.00
Telephone: 8-5407

WM. R. JENKINS

60 N. Cleveland--at Cour

WioDistributors
INCORPORATED

COSMOS
By RICHARD WOOD
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LYNX
Lynx Bottles
Coca-Colas

By Sam Blair
The Lynx cagers registered their

second straight win in little over

a week last Saturday night. This

time is was a 56-32 victory over

Coca-Cola on the home courts in
Fargason Square.

The conquerors, dropping in
buckets from all angles and suc-
cessfully manipulating their plays
against a man-to-man defense,
were definitely on their game.

From the first the Lynx were in
control and at the half time, had a

24 point lead which they retained

until the end. The team showed
much improvement in their hand-
ling of the ball. Their floor work

was excellent in addition to this. It

Walter J. Cline
Diamonds Watches Jewelry

Suite 303, 81 Madison Bldg.
Expert Watch Repairing

DEFEATS
Faculty-SAE
lops Tourney

Intramurals are well under way
in Fargason Field House these
days and much enthusiasm has
been shown by all teams that are
participating. At the present time
two teams are well on top with
4 wins and no defeats, and these

was one of those "hot"nights.
"Red Horse" Williford took scor-

ing honors with
points.
S'western - 56
Williford f 22
Broderick f 9
Coley f 2
Bailey f 2
Carroll c 8
McLeod g 4
Dickerson g 4
Haynes g 4
Shinbaum g 0
Bell g 0

Phone 8-7984 Memphis, Tenn. Templeton g 1

an impressive 22

Coca-Cola - 32
St'gfellow f 5
Wade f 8
Harbor f 6
Kinnet f 1
Burnsed c 4
Bobbitt g 5

Shelton g 0
Bayer g 2
Rowland g 1

Mother and Daughter Cream Wave
GET YOUR SET TODAY-BE LOVELY TOMORROW

Longer lasting, more beautiful Home Permanent Wave with
Professional Lifetime Curlers

-Same as used by your Beauty Salon--
AT

Your Student Union Store

Richard, Open
That "Doh"

I GOT WORLD-FAMOUS

"Chicken in Rough"
One-Half

Unjointed Chicken
Shoestring Potatoes
Hot Buttered Rolls

DONLEY'S
UNION AT CLEVELAND

WE NEVER CLOSE

Snyder Jewelers
139 Madison at Second Street

Memphis, Tenn.
Phone 5-2082

"The Friendly Store"

UNIVERSITY PARK
OLEANERS

613 N. McLEAN

teams
SAE's.

are the Faculty and the threat like Conley Hemmen, who

These two teams have shown the
ability to hold their own and are
stuffed with talent. The Faculty
has taken the KA's, 40 to 15,
PiKA's 32 to 23, Independents 34
to 33, and ATO's 49 to 36. While
the Faculty was marking up these
vfctories, the Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lons' quintetiwasn't idle, as it was
defeating the Kappa Sig's, 34 to 11,
PiKA's, 55 to 12, Independents 40
to 34, and the KA's 37 to 34. Be-
fore these two teams clash their
only serious threat is the Sigma
Nu, who have enough in the way of
basketball material to upset both.
But if everything goes well, the
two undefeated teams should meet
next Wednesday night with un-
blemished records. This stands to
be quite a contest as both teams
are pointing for this game.

Glancing at the other teams we
see that the Sigma Nu's are well
in the race for the Basketball
Championship with 3 wins and one
loss. The White Stars can't be
counted out of the race with a

leads in individual scoring with

66 points. The Kappa Sig's, al-

though their record isn't too im-

pressive, appears to be the most

improved team in the league, and

this was certainly evident when

they upset the highly regarded In-

dependents, 38 to 27. The fighting-

est team, in our minds, happens

to be the ATO's, although they do

lack height.

Although many games have been

played, each team must play the
other members of the league once
again. In case you've missed some
of the games in the past and want
to watch your favorite organiza-
tion perform on the hard wood,
you might stroll over to the field
House and look into the situation.
We'll bet that if you come over,
you'll become interested, and we
know the boys playing would ap-
preciate a little boost from their
supporters.

(Continued on Page 6)

JOE

TIGERS
-

LEFFLER BROS.
BAKERY

We Supply Your
STUDENT UNION

Spcial Orders For
Student Functions

3199 Summer Ave. 4-2727

SCIANNI

AND HIS-

ORCHESTRA
Special Rates for Student Activities

SENIOR CLASS RINGS
Can Now Be Ordered At Your

Student Union
- STATIONERY -

Crested Stationery In Stock
Two Week Delivery on Personalized Stationery

(Printed or Engraved)

INVITATIONS-CALLING CARDS-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON MONOGRAMMED GIFTS.

Lynx 34

Williford 13
Broderick 3
Carroll 2

SDickerson
Haynes 5

Pos.
F
F
C
G
G

Sewanee 32
Bell 2

Francis 1
Destiche 10

Leach
Flowers 6

Substitutes:
Southwestern: McLeod 2, Coley

5, and aBiley 0.
Sewanee: Colhoun 3, Brown 7,

and McConnell.

Farrell-Calhoun
PAINT

MANUFACTURERS

I.

BELVEDERE AIJUNGLE GARDEN

MAKE

THE OOTTON BOLL
Your Headquarters

-For-

Food!
Relaxation!
Enjoyment!

THE PIT
GARDEN SPOT OF MEMPHIS

STEAKS AND CHICKEN DINNERS
BAR-B-QUE OUR SPECIALTY

Ray Gammon,Prop.

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make yourself at home
at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

IN PERSON! Auditorium, March 21

FRED WARING
AND HIS PENNSYLVANIANS

MAIL ORDERS ONLY NOWI

SEND SELF ADDRESSED, STAMPED

ENVELOPE WITH APPLICATION TO

AUDITORIUM, MEMPHIS

PBICES:: Ss.eo0, $3.00, $1.80, SL20

ONE NIG H T ONLY "

I
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Lynx Takes
Sewanee Tigers

Tuesday night the Lynx Cats
put the finishing touches on their
1947 basketball season with a
thrilling 34-32 triumph over the
Sewanee Tigers. It was a contest
which saw neither team hold over a
five point lead at any time and one
in which the referee called num-
erous personal fouls.

Southwestern started off with
the game under control and after
several minutes the score stood at
4 to 3 with the Red and Black hold-
ing the edge. In short order Se-
wanee jumped into the lead 7 to 4,
which was attributed to the shoot-
ing of Big Destiche. With several
minutes left in the first half the
score board showed that the Lynx
had rallied and led 16 to 12, but
by the time that intermission had
rolled around they held only a one
point lead, 16 to 15.

When the two teams returned to
the hardwood it was Southwestern
who took things into their hands
and increased their margin to 24
to 17. Then the tide began to turn
as the Purple and White of Se-
wanee began to fight back. Al-
though two of their key men had
fouled out, they closed the gap and
the Lynx led 27 to 22 with eight
minutes left to play. The Tigers
weren't through, though, and they
strated making it plenty hot for the
Lynx, but at the same time many
shots of the Red and Black were
bouncing out the basket. Sewannee
then surged ahead with little less
than four minutes left in the game.
With forty seconds left to play Bill
Haynes attempted a field goal and
was fouled. The score board read,
"Lynx, 30; Sewanee, 32." By check-
ing with official score is was found
that the score was 31 to 32.
Haynes wawlked up to the foul
line. The crowd quieted down and
just as he shot someone yelled,
"Watch, it, Dickey!" The ball rip-
ped the bottom of the net, and the
game was tied. Sewanee tried dss-
perately to score,, but Southwest-
ern took the ball off the backboard
and carried it down court very
swiftly. As the horn blew ending
the game, Jim Coley was fouled,
and that left the game in his hands.
Coley knew exactly how to take
the situation in hand by sinking
both charity tosses. It was a sweet
triumph, 34 to 32 for the team's
last effort of the campaign.
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Sitwell, Edith. FANFARE FOR FACULTY ..
-ELIZABET I. This is the story of ___

= the romantic and terrible court of (Continued from Page
Henry VIII in which Elizabeth Tu-
dor passed her childhood and earlyST DIG
girlhood. The story is dramatic, full Team

of romance and terror. It contains Faculty

aas much a portrait of the time SAE

as of the young creature who was Sigma Nu
JKarma Alpna

to become one of the greatest of
all the rulers of England.

COMPLIMENTS

Mrs. Drake's
Sandwiches

CALL US

When Ordering

-For-

PICNICS
and

PARTI ES

319 Wisconsin Ph. 8-0738

DELUXE
SHOE SHOP

MAX STAINBROOK, Mgr.
Ph. 7-4928 575 N. McLean

SOUTHERN
FURNITURE

CO.

230 S. MAIN

PHONE 5-1180

521 S. HIGHLAND

PHONE 48-8422

Kappa Sig
Indepndelcnts,

ATO
PiKA

1)

W
4
4
3

1
1
1
0

SAE

KS
PiKA
Ind.
KA

KA
SAE
Fac.
KS

ATO

Ind.
SN

SAE
KS
Ind.

Faculty

KA
PiKA
Ind.
ATO

SN
ATO
Ind.

PiKA
KS

KS
SAE
KA
Ind.
SN

ATO PiKA
12 SN 34 4 SN
25 KA 39 12 SAE
36 Fac. 49 19 ATO
28 PiKA 19 23 Fac.

101 141 58

Patronize; Ou
Advertisers

THE HAMLE'J
-CURB SERVICE-

SPECIALIZES IN

SANDWICHES

So. of Pork on Cherry Rd.

21
40
38
341

133

57
55

32

183

rt

c

HAVE YOUR TYPING
(Term Papers, Dissertations, Etc.)

Done By

MARY COTTINGHAM-Public Stenographer
532 GOODWYN INSTITUTE PHONE 8-1335

ANDERTON'S RESTAURANT
and OYSTER BAR

151-3 MADISON AVE.

Steaks - Chops - Brain food (Seafood)

MAXWELL-RAWLS
STUDiO

Distinctive Portraits

Weddings

1626 UNION PHONE 7-4680

- Baldwin Pianos

64S.Second St.AOC. Phone 8-4812~

.PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS -THEY PATRONIZE YOUR NEWSP'APER
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VOTED TOPS
CHESTERFIELD

THE LARGEST SELLING
CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
(BY NATION-WIDE SURVEY)
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